GETTING STARTED: HOW WILL THEY KNOW US?
An Inter-cultural Mural Workshop

We are honored to have you participate in this upcoming inter-cultural mural workshop! Here’s how you can get started right away:

1. Research quotes and poems--
Find a quote or a piece of a poem that you connect with, which could be a leading idea of the mural.

2. Image of different possibilities of peace--
Brainstorm ideas of images and pictures that invoke idea of different meanings of peace... metaphors for peace...(taking flight, a bridge, etc.)
Bring images from newspapers or magazines, personal sketches, and/or notes.

3. How will they know us? What do I bring to peace?
If you were to have one chance to show people who you are, and what you personally bring to peace, what would you show them?
Also, how do you not want to be seen?
Bring images from newspapers or magazines, personal sketches, and/or notes.

4. Artwork you are inspired by.
Collect and bring art that you feel really connected to.